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2ND SITTING ON 3RD SEPTEMBER, 1986, AT 10:30 A.M. 

PRESENT 

DR. H. THANSANGA, SPEAKER AT THt CHAIR, 9 \HNISTERS 

AND 24 MEMBERS WERE PRESENT. 

QUESTIONS 

1. Question entered in separate list to be asked and a'1swer given. 

PRESEN1ATION OF REPORT 

2. Pu F. Lairamliana. Chairman, Committee on Government Assurances 
to pre�ent to t!le House the Second Repon of the Comrnitte� on 
Government Assurances. 

OFF1CIAL RLSOLUTION 

3. Pu R. Tha nglian a, M inister--in-::-harge Parliamentary Affairs Depart
ment to move oHicial resolution as Follows :-

"The :,,1 izoram Legisl<1tive Assembly resolve that a branch of 
Common ,,'eailh t>arlii:1mentary As,;;o<.'iation be formed in this Assem
bly". 

S PEA K L � : "give ju"tice to the weaks the fatherless, maintain 
the ngiu of the afflicted and the destitute, Rescue 

the weak alill l'.e needy. dt';l1vel them from the hand of the wicked" . 
PSALMS 82 : 3 - 4. 

Question No 11 - Pu 1. Thanghuama. "if he is not present', then we'll 
move on to f]uestion no 12 - Pu Biakchungnunga. 

PU K. 13£,\ "�CHUNG'\TUNGA: Pu Speaker. my question No 12-
(a) Number of beneficiaries under Land 

Use Policy for the following years 1985 - 86 and 1986 - '67. 
(b) The i.j;tt io;t - Wise distribution of beneficiaries in 1985 - 86 and 
1986 - 87. 

SPEAKER Will the Hon'ble Minister jn - charge Rural Deve

lopment be pleased to state. 
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PU SAINGHA KA MIN[STER Under Land Use l'oHcy. tbe DUillber 
of beneticiaries for 1985 - R6 is '1571 

and for 1986- 87 is 2706. 

The District - Wise distribution of beneficiaries in 1985 - 86 and 
1986 - 87 is as indica ted below :-

1985-86 1986-87 
Aizawl 5,35t 2010 
Lunglei 1,264 696 
Chhim�uipui 963 
TOTAL 7.578 2,706 

S p\ E A K E R Question No. 13 - Pu Lalhmingthanga 

PU LALHMINGTHANGA � Pu Speaker, my question No 13 - Is it 
a fact that constn.1ction of joint irrigation 

and terracing has been carried out by the Department at Hawkte. ram. 
Haulawng ? If so, why the cost of construction has not been paid to the 
working party 1 viz. Shri La!bela and PaT� ? 

S PEA K E R : Will the Hon'ble Minister in - charge Agriculture 
Department be pleased to state. 

PU C.l.. RUALA : Irrigation and Terracing works" at Hawkte ram 
MJNISTER under Haulawng Soil Conservation Range w as 

taken up for 25 cultivators and the benefitted area 
under Terracing was 25 hectares. The · benefitted area under 
Irrigation was I2 hectares. All th�se works were taken up departmentally 
by engaging daily 1abourers. fn that work 110 contractor was engaged. The 
wages of daily labourers was paid as follo ws : -

(t) For terracing work - Rs 74.400.00 
(2) For irrigation work - Rs 12,247.00. 
But the names of Lalbela and Party were not found among the Labour
er's list. although the work was undertaken. 

PU LALHMINGTHANGA : Pu Speaker� another question..according 
to the ans\\er �f our respected Minister. 

Irrigation and Terracing works taken up for 25 cultivators and the 
benefitted areas for terracing and irrigation were 25 hectares and 12 hec
tares respectively. But here, certain misunderstanding arises, as talbeta. 
and his friends like LaUula• Hrn1ngthanga, Hleiliana etc. were seemed to 
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be the unpaid labourers. As such, why a non .- lahourer was paid 
instead of the real labourers? Can there be another corruptions either 
than this ? 

PU C.L. RUALA MINISTER Pu Speaker, a list of the labourers are 
in possession of the department. But 

as mentioned before. the names of Lalbela and his fnends were not 
found among the list of labourers who \\ orked on a muster roll basis. A 
comp1aint has also been submitted to the Chief Minister, and inve�tiga
tion is being taken up, but the investigation is yet busy with other works, 
so, a report is not yet ready. 

Moreover, when I went there, the Range officer who hired the 
labourers Was not in sight because he bad met an accident. So, a report 
of the investigation could not he completed. Whether this is a case of 
corruption or not will soon be proved by the resu1t of the investigation. 
So, at present, tbe subject brought forward by our respected member from 
Lunglei Constituency is under investigation. 

FU K. BIAKCHUNGNUNGA : Pu Speaku, as our resp·ected Minis-
ter has-stated, it is very unfortunate 

that due to an accident the investigator cannot carry Gut the work 
sn:oothly. And there are certain facts to be rerl'.embered when the work 
of ir.vestigation is being done. If the unpaid bbourer were is support of 
the Congress party. there wou1d not have been any trouble, but since 
they are not in the Congress party is it a fact that any those who 
support the congress party were given their wages ? Can our Minister 
give instructions to the concerned investigator on this line 1. 

PU ZAIREMTHANGA : Pu Speaker, more question - This particular 
subject was a matter of COllcern way back 

in June 1984. So, the unpaid labourers who were not satisfied brought 
their Cll ses to � the Joint Director at the beginn iog of 1985. It is assumed 
that the Joint Director has also taken an inquiry in June 1985. So, what 
are the result of this enquiry 1 

PU C.L. RUALA ; Pu Speaker, even tho Joint Director has taken our 
MINISTER . enquiry in this ma'ter, but at that time the Range 
Officer .met an aCcident. therefore, the investigation could not be 
completed. After checking all the reports given in the cash - book, there 
is a case which is not easy to say because one complainer named Lalbela. 
was a foreigner flom outsj�e and so it is not ccnvtnient to register his 
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name, Most probably, he was given the wages, anyway. was have
appointed another officer to find out where a mistake was luade. But he
is still busy with other works. and he is unable to start the work, so we
cannot give a full report now.

• Moreover, I think those officers sent for investigation will not be
conscious of party differences. If they have any distinction between
parties, let our respected members give a clear view so that we migb t he
able to know what is to be done .

•
PlJ ROCHHUNGA RAL d" Pu Speaker, our Hcn'ble Minister

has stated that before the House
that Mr. Lalbela is a foreigners fom outside, and foreigners are not
permitted by law to settle in our country. So, my questions in this
connection are :-
(1) Is our Minister Planning to deport him from Mizoram ? .
(2) If the work of investigation is completed and the culprit is found,
ean our Hon'ble Mrnister give Assurance before tbe House that tne
wrong· doer will be duely punished ?

PU SAlKAPTHIANGA Pu Speaker, can our Minister give us the
prove that Lalbela and his fnends have

worked in tbe Agriculture Department '/

PU ZAIREMTHANGA: Pu Speaker. there is a slight mistake in what
I said earlier, the Joint Director has taken

an enquiry on November 1985 and not on June. Here, the Divisional
Soil Conservation Officer and R.O. were also taken along to Haulawng
to take this enquiry. Now, our Minister has pointed out that another
officer was appointed to take the final enquiry. Who is this Officer ? Is
be holding a l-igher post tban the Joint Director? If not, will the Go
vernment accept the statements of the one, who is lower in authority ?

PU c.L. RUALA: Pu Speaker. firstly, I will answer tbe second question
MINISTER raised by our respected member who is in charge of

Aizawl North. As we have known, the Joint Direc
tor. Soil Conservation was the one who carried 011 the preliminary in
vestigation on 26th November last year. At that time, the Range Officer
narr.ed Lalbiakliana had broken his arms due to an accident, hence he
could not accompany the Joint Director to the spot. At present, the
Joint Director has appointed M.N. Omar, training officer conduct an en
quiry. A report of which thereof is awaited.
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Since Lalbela is a foreigner from Burma, it is against the rule to
employ him officially, and we wen- informed that instead of him, another
name was registered. Moreover, there are many Burmese labourers here
and he seems to he one of them.

To answer the first question, Lalbela is not offici lily employed, but
hired as a labourer.

SPEAKER: Question No, 14 - Pu Lianchia,

PU K.L. LIANCHIA : Pu Speaker, illy question No. 14 is concerned
with:

(l) Number of beneficiaries under fROP for the following years 1985
'86 and 1986 - '87,
(2) Number of families crossing a poverty lines as a result of this prog
ramme.

SPEAKER Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Rural Develop.uent
Department be pleased to state.

PU SAINGHAKA
~;I';jSTER

The answers of starred question No. 14 are as
follows :-
(a) Number of beneficiaries under IRDP a1'0 as
under

YEAR

lY85 - '86 Old 641
New 1982

1986 - '87 Old 1212
New 3138

NUMBPR OF BENEFICIARIES

2621

4'49

(b) Number of families crossing poverty lines as a result of this prog
ramme ccnnot be given us survey for this purpose is not yet completed.

PU ZAIRE\1THANGA : Pu Sneaker. why the number of families
crossi.ic p rverty lines for FRS - '86 cannot

be known while it is knovn even for the whole 'If India ?

PU K L. LIANCHlA; Pu Speaker, more questions - Number of bene.
ficiarie ... for 1935 - '86 are 2613, and for 1986

- 'n an: -l329. whnt is the exact n-nnunt received by the beneficiaries?
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PU SAINGHAKA: Pu Speak.", I think it is necessary to slate a few
things about IRDP. which was started way back

in 1981. Families below poverty line, i.e, those who failed to get
Rs.3500j - per year were givn financial assistance. Between 19d 1-82 and

.. 1981-83, this aid was given to certain families but tile rat: was not the
same for all. However. when the Congress Ministry was formed H was
proposed to give the same amount about Rs. 5000 each.

• So, between 1981-82, a balance was given to those who failed to
receive a fixed rate of R,. 500~. And between '85-'86 about 611 bene
ficiaries were given this aid, wLich were included in the number of 2621
beneficiaries. In the same way. between 1986-'87, there are about 121t
beneficiaries selected by the government, who are given this IRDP 5000
since they failed to get during 1981-'82.

As the amount was fixed at 5000, there are some who had already
'received R,. 3000 or 2500, and again the balance was given to them.
And the reason why we do not have a survey report regarding the num
ber of families crossing poverty lines is that several times, the Indian go
vernment has altered its instruction regarding this IRDP. And according
.to another instruction issued recently, if the yearly income do 0,)1 exceed
Rs. 6400/- such families are below the poverty line. Therefore, a survey
report cannot be completed due to the frequent changing of instruction,
hence, the questioa regarding '85 - '86 raised by our respected member
cannot be answered. Last year, the beneficiaries were to get 50)0 each,
but this year. there is an opinion that it will be better if this is done in

.accordance with the New Land Use Policy. At present, according to the
proposal Gt"~;le government, a newly selected beneficiaries numbering 3133
are to get Rs. 3000 between April and July.

SPEAKER: Question No. 15 - Pu Lalhmingthanga.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Pu Speaker, my question No. 15 - whe-
ther there is any agreement between the

Vice President of AICC (I) and Pu Laldenga ? If so, w rat are the details
of this agreement ?

SPEAKER; Will the Hon'ble \·linister -in-charge Political Department
be pleased to state.

PU LALDENGA
C:-UEF MINIS fER

Pu Speaker, the government is not aware of any
such. agreement.
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l U LALHMINGTHANGA : Pu Speaker, o i.r respected Chief Minister
has stat d on the 5th that two agreements

W;1S made when the Peace Accord was signed, one with the India go
vernrucnt, and the other with the Indian National Congress. But today
bere our hon'ble Chief Minister seems to forget the statements made by
him on the 5th. Can you clarify this ?

PU R. LALAWIA : Pu Speaker, is this a place for discussing the coo-
ditions of the parties ? Besides my question is

whether cor respected member who raised this question can ask from the
MNF President and the AtCr" Vice President privately, since this lS a
place for discussing the matter of the government only?

Pu Speaker. this is not the time and place
for stating the business of the party?

PU LALHMI!'!Gl HANGA Pu Speaker, when we look at the Peace
Accord. we: do not find the formation of

this interim government which has been adopted by our governmen t,
and the ways and means for the formation of such a government ca n
be found only in the agreement between the AICC and the MNF party,
Therefore, if this -overnment has taken its birtb from the government,
then fer us who are meeting together here today. as a representative of
a democratic goverment it is our fight and pnvilege to tave a clear
knowledge of the origin and root of this government.

So, my question is whether it is possible to give a clear picture of
the mede of formation of this government within the whole of. Mizoram ?

SPEAKER : This is not a point of order. The one who answered
bas stated that the government is not aware of such

agreement. Nevertheless. the one who raised this question bas mentioned
tl-at the existing government is a product of this agreement, so the
member s here would like to have clear view of this matter. If possible,
it will be answered, if not, we will leave it like that.

Pu Speaker, this subject has been announced by
the All India Radio, T.V. and newspapers. But
the government is not yet officially aware of

such agreement. But the question raised by our hcn'blc member regar
ding the mode of formation of this government, the fact is that with the
permission of the Indian Constitution. the Leader elected by the Cong
ress Parliamentary Party is in turn elected as a Chief Minister.
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PU LALHMINGTH,\ NGl. Pu Speaker, did the Congress Parlla-
mentary Party elect OUf Chief Minister

as a House-Lender ? According to my knowledge and announcement of
the All India Radio, the House- Leader is elected by Umted Parliamen
tary Party, the coalition of three parties such as the \iNF Party, JvlNU

• and the Congress Party Besides, according to our constituency laws,
without em clment a" a member of Congress, this election of leader by
the Parliamentary Party cannot be done.

~ Therefore, I presume that there is no .uch c'cctiou. So, much. qL'CS.·

tion is whether our 23 Congress ML\ can inform the] louse if sue]'
election was held or not?

SPEAKER As I have stated yesterday, this is so because r have
received an application iro-n tile Leader 01' the House.

This is to be reported to the Speaker which he Ins done, so we have
accepted him as the Leader of the House.

PU LALHMINGTIIANG \ : Pu Speaker, we arc aware of the fact that
our hon'ble Chief Minister IS the House

Leader of the United Parliamentary Party. But the question is whether
the Congress Legislative Parliamentary Party have elected him as a
leader? According to the Congress constitution, enrolment as a member
of the Congress is initially required in order to be elected as a Leader,
and we presume that the House Leader is lacking such requirement.
Therefore, Pu Speaker, can this matter be stated more clearly ?

SPEAKER : Let us call upon our Deputy Chief Minister to clarify
this matter. .

•

•

PU LAL THANHAWLA : Pu Speaker, there is a need to state this
DEPUTY CHIEF MINISTER point clearly to the interest of our

respected members. But at the same
time, we should realise the fact that if any member oppose the statement
of certain things concerning their own party, they can do so, because it
is their right and prerogative too.

Regarding the Leader of the House, the question raised by OUf

respected member Pu Lalhmingthanga is quite revelant. Today, according
to the wishes of the people, the Congress Legislative Party obtained
absolute majority in the House. Inspite of that we are fully aware that
it is necessary for us to stop down in order to bring about peace and
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harmony to our country, which we have promised to OUf people and
have been striving at ever since December 20th 1967 and since the time
of election.

Therefore, to bring perfect peace and harmony to Mizorarn, to
create a new land and a feeling of oneness among the Mizo people. our
ways of arranging and sitting things is most essential even in the eyes
of God. Due to all these reasons, we have made this arrangement.
Therefore, today this Cogress Legislature Party is not dissolved, having
an absolute majority in the House in which I am the Leader.

v.everthcless, to bring about perfect peace and to enable our peo
ple, to live under a peaceful atmosphere, it is found necessary to in trn
duce a new arrangement, according to which today, we, the Congress
Legis'ature Party give support to Pu Laldenga as our Chief .Iinister, and
if he is appointed 3S Chief Minister, we also support him for our Leader
of the House. So, [\1.-. Laldenga, today can became our "hief Minister
due to th- support of the Congress Lejislature Party. And if he is our
Chief Minister, we automatically accept him as our Leader of the House.

SPEAKc'R Matter concerning Leader of the HOUciC W,lS to be
reported to the Speaker, and such report \\!3.S received

yesterday.

PU LALHMINGTH ',NGA Pu Speaker, I would like to question
our hon'ble Chief M'nister just one more

time on the point of agreement between the Vice President of AleC (I)
and the MNF Party which he does not seem to be aware of oTlci.illy.
But this fact has be-en announced by the All India Radio, T.V. and
newspaper. So, can he admit that personally, he is aware of this fact
even though he is not informed officially?

PU LALDENGA : Pu Speaker, my answer to the question raised by
CHIEF ~l !NISTER our respectable member is that the governme it do

not receive any official information regarding this
matter, but most probably, the MNF President might be aware of
this fact.

SPEAKER : Question No l6-Pi K. Tbansiami.

PI K, THANSIA,lI: Pu Speaker, my question No 16 - is concerned
with the term of the office of the Chairman and

Members of the Mizoram State Social Welfare Advisory Board,
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SPEAKER: Will the Hon'ble Minister-in-charge Social Welfare De
partment be pleased to state.

PI K. THANSIAMI: Pu Speaker, more question, May 141h, 1986, it
was modified for two VC,'l[S duration. Prior to

that. according 10 the Notification No. FWD.47;76/127 dt. 27.7.84. the
Secretary of Social Welfare Department has constituted it for a period of
three years duration. 1 have raised this question even at the previous
session, The two years duration which has been accepted by the Central
Government was changed to three years duration was soon as the Cong
ress came into power. So, today, why a period of three years duration
is suddenly cut - suort to two years duratio.i with effect from May
this year '1

•

•

PU SAINGHAK·\
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, the existing ones are formed on
2 years duration.

?U SAINGHAKA :
M1NISTER

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

•

•

Pu Speaker. the State Social Welfare Soard his
been formed since 1972, and the usual practice was
of two years dur.rtion. i he term of the first board

was two yean duration, but the government at that time extended ano
ther year, since then a period of three years duration was followed.
According to tile notification made by the Congress on 27.7.ij4, the term
was fixed at 3 years duration. But again, this was modified for a period
of ? years ,5 per the instruction received from the Central Social Welfare
Advisory Beard. So, the existing board has completed its term on 26.
7.'d6, and setting up of a new board is under consideration now.

PI K. THANSL\ivU Pu Speaker, such an instruction was received
way back in July 1934, and why the board is

informed only in May this year ? If Pi Zodinpuii, the Board Chairman
has Dot parted company with the Congress (f). 'Will the three years
duration still exist? Are you utilising the State Social Welfare Board
just as a political tool ?

Pu Speaker, there is a need to clarify this point.
The Board Chairman Pi Zodinpuii submitted her
resignation on 23.4.86, and it was accepted on

the 26th, and since the existing rule is a period of two years duration.
it was very convenient for the Government.
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Pu Speaker, before Pi Zodinpuii submitted her
resignation. a period of 2 years duration has

already been processed.

SPEAKER : Question No 17-Pn Lianchia .

PU KL. LIANCHIA : Pn Speaker, my starred question No 17 is
concerned with the reason why the Govern

ment did not make tmy arrangement to welcome the :\1)\ F coming horne
to Aizawl on the 2nd August, 1986 ?

SPEAKER Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge
Political Department be 'pleased to
State.

PU K. SANGCHHUM
DEPUTY SPEAKER

SPEAKER

PU LALDENGA Pu Speaker, since the Students Joint
CHIEF MINISTER Action Committee (SJAC) organised

a reception on 2nd August, 19~6. Go
vernment did not consider it necessary to arrange a separate reception on
that day.

: Pu Speaker, whether it is a fact that
our identity of being a Mizo tribe
written in the constitution or why

this distinction of difference communities prevail among us and what is the
origin of this word 'Vai', which is a name given to the Non-Mizo here?
This is a point of order.

The word 'Va;' is just our way of
calling the Non-Mizos.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA Pu Speaker, this is a point of order.
as a candidate of MLA or after

being elected as an MLA. is there any differences in the swearing of an
oath by the Non-Mizo (Vai) ~;LA ?

DEPUTY SPEAKER

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA

Pu Speaker, can the Non-Mizo (Vai)
be a candidate of the MLA ? please
cIarify this point.

Pu Speaker, I do not appreciate this
sort of distinction as whether the
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non-Mizo (Vail can be a candidate for MLA. Some of us are the wives of
a Gurkhali white some are the husbands of a Mizo. If there is going to
be discrimination without considering the sancity of the House, then we
will reveal who are the Gurkhali and so 00.

S PEA K E R : There is an un-parliamentary
language which is not to be used in

the House. It is not a question of being a point of order, but anything
to do with discrimination should not be practised. Now Question No 18
Pu Zosiama.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU .: Pu Speaker, my question No \& is
concerned with the position of ce

ment allotment for Mizorarn during the current year.

SPEAKER Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge
Supply and Transport Deportment
be pleased to state.

PU R. THANGLIANA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, cement is produced
according to quarterly allotment. The
third quarter is in progress OJW. and

the procurement and allotment of cement in the: second quarter arc as
follows.

PUBLIC SALE LIFTED BALANCE
ALLOTMENT
7410 VIT \050.6 Mf 6349.4 MT
DEPARTMENTAL
7604 MT 2507.3 MT 5&96.7 MT

• TOTAL: \5004 MT 3557.9 MT 11446.1 MT.

•

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Pu Speaker, more question-following
the instructions of the Director, those

who want cement wait in a queu for long hours i.e from 4 A.M.-Will
A. M to submit their application in the office personally and sometimes
their long walt is in vain due to shortage or unavailability of cement. Is
the Government aware of all these troubles and difficulties faced by the
people here in Aizawl ? Is our government aware of a more better and
easier way or is this way considered better for the public by the Dictator?

PU ZAIREMTHANGA Pu Speaker, let me raise one more
question. Is the Government aware of
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the fact that many people have applied for cement not for their personal
use, but to sell them again at a much higher price like R;. 90 or RslOO
per bag and that the permits are sold again just outside the office 1 If
that is the case, is the distribution system considered good and reaper by
the Government? Like before, is there no inspection in order to give
priority to those who ale really in need of cement? Isn't the Department
decide to have such inspection 'l

PU F. LALCHHAWNA Pu Speaker. arnon ; the allotment of
cement both for the public and the

Department only a few were distributed, who is responsible: for this?
Besides, the Department tasks are under taken at various places, for exam
ple, at Lungler, works in the Industry Department hrve been taken up for
quite a long time, but the question is whether the Government is aware
of the fact that cement is not supplied to the concerned contractors till
today? Can you kindly clarify if this is done purposely by the Govern
ment or what is the action of the Government in this rejard ?

PU R. THANGLIANA MINISTER Pu Speaker, regarding the allot-
ment and distribution of cement,

there are certain problems involved. The allotment of cenent is received
from the cement controller. The main problem is the shortage of rail ~

wagons which are also used for transportation of rice besides cement.
Hence, the requirement of North east regions cannot be met by the rail
way system alone.

Moreover, even when cement is taken from Bamlucherra by road,
the roads are not wide enough, and within one week two days are
reserved for Mizoram within which only two loads of true k are permitted
for Mizoram. This is Our main problem, and all these times we have
been trying to overcome these obstacles, However, things will be more
easier when a subsidy for Guwahaf to Aizav l is granted to us. To
clarify the difficulties in respect of its leading, when the Government
extents Its control on the levy cement, then the company sell the non 
levy cement as they like at a higher price, which is their main advantage.
Hence, it seems the t the con-puny likes to create certain difficulties for
us. So, these are the main problems faced in the distribution of cement
to tbe public. But the allotment for PWD is more regular and easier
-because it is given on the basis of rate contract. And regarding the
problems involved in its distribution, the Government is a ware of all the
problems although no report or allegation is received.
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Sometimes, there is a proposal to verify v. hether they are really in
need of cement or not, but even there is a problem because some of them
do not start construction immediately, and so no building under construe
tion is to be seen. Regarding variousother problems like Black Marketing
etc, the main cause is the shoi tage of supply that W~ 11 meet the public
demand.

Regarding the question raised :by OUf respectable member who in
charge of Lunglei constituency, allotment is given to cifferent Departments
like vety, Industry and, Agriculture, and if this allotment cannot meet
their needs then: the Departments are bound to suffer, and they cannot
be given from the public sale, so these are the present situation.

PU ZAIREMTHANGA : Pu Speaker. is there any efforts to find a
better direction for the di .tribution of cement ?

Will the present practice like parading in front 0 f the Director be
continued or is this corsidered to be the best w.ay fc r its distribution '1 •

PU LALHMINGTHANGA : Pu Speaker, according to the statements
of our hon'ble Minister, it seems that

only 1/5 of our quota was delivered. So, will our powerful Government
place the entire Mizo people at the mercy of this: company '1 Moreover,
we, being the members of the House, elected by the people have discussed
a lot of problems faced by the people. and s nc ~ the past two years, our
main answer is simply to 'say thatthere is no proper allegation or' report
received. Therefore, the question is whetherthe Government consider all
the matters discussed here as 3H allegation Or not '1 Is it because they
are put forward by the opposition. members that they are not accepted
as facts? And it is our duty to give information on any subjects which
the Government is not aware of. We have a high hope from our newly
formed Governrr ent but our ho.i'ble Supply Minister has again stated
that the Government is not: aware of any such report and allegations.
So, are we going to carry Oil with a deaf - government ?
PU SAlKAPTHfANGA Pu Speaker. my .question ;3 whether all our

quota have been brought in or not 1.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU Pu Speaker. just one more question, it
see-ns that only 1/5 of the Cement

allotment is brought to Mizoram, and this create a lot of troubles for
the people. So, the Government is undoubtedly unreliable and untrus
worthy in this matter. On tbe other hand, is not there a source of
obtaining personal gains or benefits like a Maruti Car ? Can this matter
be clarified 1.
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PU R. THANGLJANA: Pu Speaker. if there is a criticism on the
MINISTER failure of ire Government to buy all our
cement quota, then it will be a real disgrace for the Govei mneat. And
to answer the question raised by our respected member PlI Lalh.ming
thanga on the point of ..... nether we are placed at the mercy of the com
pany. besides our Government, this fact is also a concern of the Central
Government.

Therefore, at present a better and easier direction is under considera
tion. Regarding the cost of transportation, after the fare between SIh. har
and Guwahati, is settled, an agent will be placed at Guwahati, and this
will be done soon, Moreover, a number of problems are involved ill the
distribution of cement, and in our efforts to f ind a better solution,
sometimes certain complains come 111: So, the Director also volunteered
himself to take up this task, and whether he will continue this system is not
certain. Anyway. a more easier and better system is being searched, now.

SPEAKER Question No. 19 _ Pu Lalhlira.

PU '.ALHLlRA

: Pu Speaker) this Bulldozer Ins been lying unused
since February 1978. In the year 198::, the four
damaged Bulldozers belonging to the Agriculture

Department were repaired by the PWD Mechanical Division. Accor
dingly, at present, it is proposed to repair three Bulldozers out of these

Pu Speaker, my starred question No - 19. Is the
Government of Mizoram aware that one Bull dozer

belonging to Agriculture Department is lying unused in Champhai Village ?
SPEAKER Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Agriculture Depart-

ment be pleased to state.
PU C.L. RUALA Pu Speaker, tbe answer to the starred question
MINISTER No. 19 is that the Government is aware of this fact.
PU LALHLlRA : Pu Speaker, more quest'ons-since 1978-79 a Bull-

dozer is lying unused at Champhai, and before this.
another truck was also neglected at the medical compound, in fact of
the Nursing hostel. And now, an Ambulance Motor is just lying in
front of the Doctor's quarter. So, my questions are concerned with :
(I) The cost of this Bulldozer ?
(2) The reasons why Government neglected this Bulldozer inspite of its
high cost? and
(3) Whether the Government will take up the cases of this Amhulance
Motor? '
PU CoL. RUALA
MINISTER
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fpuf. But the construction of one of the Bulldozers is a bit d'fferent.
~JnC(: it is done in cot.at- oration with USSR, and so the necessary parts
are difficult to get because l1'JW, there is no link between tile cor tpanies
responsible for its ccnstr action. Lastly, to the interest of our respected
member who b III charg ~ of Champhai constituency. the cost of this
Bulldozer is Rs. .1,65,00 '.

PU SAIKAPTHIANCA : Pu Speaker, let me raise a short qrestion,
1 co not krow if it will be answ..red by

the new P\VD Minister. At Kawrthah Division, we have A.P and
Double Road. So, my question is whether t tcre is a proposal to place
BullJozer at this Divisio 1 ? .

SPEAKER : IF there is no need to answer, we will move on to
question No 20-Pu Zairemthanga.

PU ZAIREMTHANGA : Pu Spraker. my started question 1\0 20 is
concerned with :- The reo son for not dis

tributing sugar quota for the public in the rural areas through fair price
shops for the last three months,

SPEA KER : Will the Hon'ble Minister-in -charge Supply and Trans
port De.iartme nt be .pleased to state.

Pu Speaker, sugar was distributed to the
public in rural areas through fair f..ric'~ shops
during the last three months. It l,\ as dis

trict ted to all the districts. At Aizawl district, levy sugar 674'.Q MT was
distributed during the lest three months. at Lunglei districts 69.8 MT,
LH' .otal being 77.8 W,iS distributed and at Chhimtuipui distr ct Jevy
sugar 85.7 was distributed. Tnc distribution was done according to the
size of population,

However, the distribution was less at Chhinuuioui district because it
was necessary to give rc the MNF returnees instead. So, t iese are the
total distribution during the past three months.

PU ZAIREMTHANGA Pu Speaker, the amount of distribution was
given by our Minister, however, my question

is concerned with the I easons why sugar was not distributed through
fair price shops in the villag-s ?
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Pu Speaker, indeed sugar was distributed at
the Villages. In all the rural area" including
Aizawl, it was proposed to distribute 3:5

gram of sugar per week. However, if there was any particul t r area
which did not get this distrubu'Ion, then it will be considered separately.
It is not that sugar was not d istrib uted at all, although there is a
possibility that there might he some are is which did not get the distri
bution.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Pu Speaker, I think there is a ttew
policy of the Government which is not

mentioned by our Hon'ble Minister. Sugar is distributed to all areas
just in theory. Even now, the total allotment or sugar and its distribu
tion is presented to the Minister in paper, hut the Villages are neglected.
So, Pu Speaker, what is the reason ? Is it because that we do not want
sugar? Previously. sugar was given out through the retailers, but now
you are not willing to do this. Again you stated that sugar will be
given through the contractors, but you did not even sent this. So,
where does the sugar reach ?

PU R. THANGLIANA [ do not think it will correct Pu Speaker,
MINISTER if the MLA from Ngopa constituency is

stating in terms of constituency-wise. Pre
viously, the dealers of fair price shops used to hire ve'rtcles to transport
sugar from Aizawl to Champhai. Since the Government do not grant
any financial aid for this fare, the dealers used to sell sugar at Aizawl ,
and some of these dealers are caught.

However, it was decided that sugar will be sent along with the
supply of nee, the lare of which will be met by the Government. But
sometimes during rainy season this Supply 1~ not possible. In this situa
tion, the concerned contractor cannot just take this sugar to all the
Villages. So there can be a few villages which are left behind. So, Pu
Speaker, against the statements of our suspected M LA all the villages
ale not neglected in this regard.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU Pu Speaker, just one more question.
The system of supplying rice and sugar

is not the same. If sugar is to be supplied along with nee, t'ien it is
a case of less of sugar to the Villages and at present, all the consrituen
cics do not get this supply only those located near the main road
receive the sugar supply, while it is drawn out sugar supply, while it is
drawn out as being distributed to all the Villages. So, where are all
the sugar?
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Pu Speaker. I presume my -answer is quite
enough, although I do not know about the
cases of some remote areas in detail. The

cases of those Villages which did not get this supply as mentioned by
our respectable MLA will be considered accordingly. But I think it is
very convenient to send it along with the supply of rice inspire of some
obstacles duriag the rainy season. and this is considered to be the best
way for distribution of sugar.

SPEAKER: Alright, this is enough for the moment, and if there is any
coubt, it can he clarified from the department. Now, our

next step is concerned with the Assuarance Committee Report which will
be presented by the Chairman Pu F. Lalramliana.

I'D F. LALRAMLIANA: With your permission Sir, I. the Chairman
on Government Assuara leeS having been

authorised by the Committee on its behalf present the Second Report
of tho Committee,,.--

SPEAKER : OUf next step is concerned with the official resolution
.. - which will be moved by our Parliamentary Affairs Minis
ter. And before that, briefly I will point out about the necessary rules
and conditions. The Assemblies of the Union Territory can be member
of the India Parliamentary Association, or such a membership is obtained
and a branch- is already set-up here.

Besides, at the Commonwealth 'Council, there is a Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association. But in that. the Assembly Legislatives of the
State and the Union Territories' cannot be a member, However, the Lok
Sabha Government, being a Committ ~e member in this Association, went
for a meeting at Newfoundland' between Mayand June. There, it was
pointed out that it is unfair to exclude the Union Territory since they
share the same responsibilities and obligations. Consequently, after a
heated discussions, the Executive Committee of Commonwealth Parlia
mentary Associarion passed the following resolutions at a meeting in
Newfoundland; That the resolution is for Union Territories of Arunachal
Pradesh, Mizoram, Goa, Daman and Diu .and Pondicherry ~'ere eUigible
to from branches of Commonwealth Parliamentary ASSOCiatIOn. Again,
this Executive Committee sent the following message - "Each of the tour
Legislatures passes a resolution in accordance with clause 5 of the CPA."s
Constitution formally applying for membership". Therefore, it is neces,
sary to pass a special branch resolution for this. So, following the usual
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practice of the Lok Sab'.a. an application will be sent to the : 'eadquar
ters at London. Since it is a convenient period fer us, let us call upon
the Parliamentary Affairs Minister to n-ove this resolution, so that we
can alii) form a branch here.

PU R. THANGLIANA
MIN15TER

Pu Speaker. let n e lead out cur r.tficral reso
lurion whic.t is good and acceptab.e -

"The Mizorarn Legislative Assembly t esolve that a branch of \ 0111

monwealth Parliamentary Association be formed in this Assembly."

As our Speaker has pointed out, We can join the Indian Purlia.uen
tarv, but we cannot join this Commonwealth tnspite of our great de-ires.
There ~ re many advantages in being a member 'If the Con rr.onwcalrb
Parliamentary Association en matters relating In Ih~ ccnsututlon, legisla
ture, social, culture ctc. Moreover it also gives a chan-e to go to foreign
countries. Besides, this Commonwea.th Parliam-nmry Association use tv
organise seminars, conference and meetings every year, which are very,
useful end interesting provided 1I'3t it giv..s an opportunities 10 go abroad.

Therefore, without l eing a rr-cml cr of this Association, it is very
difficult to tour around even Fr.r offie al duty. On the other hand, if we
are a member there are mar y advant tgcs ani facilities to be enjoyed.
Previously the Union Terru.vries were not permitted to join this Associa
tion, but our speaker is very active in this regard and he has brought up
this matter to the Lok Sabha several times, so due to his ceaseless efforts,
the Executive Committee, which met .n the month of May at Newfound
land grnnted this perrrussion of member ship to Mizoram, as well a ... to
the other Union Ter ritoiies with certain conditions which are <IS follows i-

{l ). The. application should be ordinary.
(2). A resolution should be passed in the House and the aprlicution

and the resolution which are termed 'general' must b~ sent tu the
Secrctat iu at London. Then the Executive Co.nmuec which will meet at
New JersY on 22nd an I ?Jrd September will put up our case at the
coming Assembly meet III Loudon, Then Jrorn l st January next year, it
seems zhat we can become one of the brunches of this Association.

Iherefore, I consider it good and necessary to pass this resolution,
an,' r.t the same time, it is a great pleasure for us to obtain t lis per mis
svn wi-tch is fruits of our sincere efforts. Its nurr.crous advantages and
jenefit wrll not be stated again, and it is good for all of us in the

House to pass this resolution. Thank You.
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Anybody who disagree can give their statements.
Do we all agree ?

•
-,

PU R. THANGLlANA
MINISTER

•

•

PU VAIVENGA Pu Speaker, I have a question to raise, as mentioned
before, our speaker greatly deserves praise for all

his efforts in this matter. Suppose we become ODe of the branches, will
the House membership in i\Hzoram be accepted as one member or each
individual member will be accepted as members? And what is to be
done if a fee is needed? Will it be contributed by the Assembly or the
Member ?

Pu Speaker, I think we are all in possession
of the book. The branch fee is quite high
about £ 1784and if this is ro be paid by

those who want to be a member, then we will have to contribute a targe
amount. But it is possible for the whole Assembly to join as one of the
branches, and if that is the case. there might be way of paying it irom the
Assembly or the Government However our main purpose at present is to
affiliate ourselves as one of the branches.

PU J. THANGHUAMA Pu Speaker, I think we have paid a member
ship of Rs, 100/- or so either in 1973 or
1974.

•

•

S PEA K E R : That was for the Indian Parliamentary
Association. The fee is not to be paid in

dividually. When the branch is set-up. some officers like Secretary and
Treasurer will be appointed. and they will settle the necessary expendi
ture of the members here. Since the Assemhly is going to join as one
of the branches. this matter cannot be done privately, and for this there
will be a separate budget provision in the Assembly budget.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA

rtr SAIKAPTBIANGA

Pu Speaker, will this be paid for us ? It
will be about Rs.28,000(- or Rs. 29,000(-

If you think that you are going to meet .
this expenditure, the Assembly is going to
set-up a branch and the Assembly itself
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will form one of the branches. So shall we all give our agreement together
to pass this resolution ? Alright, we have completed our business, we will
rest !lOW, and we will meet together again tomorrow morning at 10:30.

Meeting adjourned at 11 :55 A.M

L.C.THA'iGA
Secretary.

THIRD SITTING ON 4TH SEPTEMBER. 1986.

PRESE"IT

Dr. H. Thansanga, Speaker, at the Chair, 9 Ministers and 23 members
wen: present.

BUSlNlcSS

1. Questions entered in separate tist to be asked and answers given.

2. OFFIClAL R.ESO .U 1.10>1.

Pu Lal Thanhawla, Dy. Chief Minister In move Official Resolution as
follows ;-

"This Avscurbly warmly v.etcomc- the signing or me.nor tndum of
settlement between Government of India and President, MNF and
th-t cbv ushering in an era of peace in Mizorn n".

- Psalm 127 : 1· -2.

S P E '\ K E R Unless the LCirJ build') the House, those who
build it labour in V'tl'l Unless the Lord wat

ches over the city, the watchman st'IVS awake in v tin. It is in vain that
you rise lip early a-d go late to r-s-. eatin:r th- bread of anxious toil,
for he gives to his beloved slcer..

i .o» we shall take up qucstions - Pu Lalhmingthanga may ask his
question No. 21.

PLI LALHMINGTH·\ NGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, r ask my question "Jo.
21 that -




